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MERRY RATE WAR

SEEN IN DISTANCE

if Defy of Puget Sound Tug-

boat Company Holds, Port-

land May Get Benefit.

PLAN IS ATTRACT SHIPPING

Superintendent Campion, of Tort of

Portland Towr and IM lotas
Serrk-- e Israr Order to Let

"Them Show Their Hand.

orKxrrriojc wuroxis as
MEAM Or lalWTaMX FORT

niARurs.
Commissioners of Tart of Portland

wa. come eppoattien of Pusot Sound
Tugboat Company aa means of low-ert- ng

port ehargce.
upertateedent Campion euthertred

to employ m additional pilot, mak-
ing S!S IB Trie.

If Puget Pound Tugboat Company
Is caught lowering nut published
tariff wi:l bo rat la half far beaeftt of

Order give to provide officiant
ser-vt'--e at tar root ead a change
will bo many la any retro at present.

If tho Puget Pound Tugboat Com-Te- ny

res sharfed towage tariffs Into
tr.e Columbia River t per cent, a re-
ported yesterday, and that corporation
persists la remaining In business, thoro
will bo a merry rate war precipitated.

ot with the Mrs of driving out tho In.
terlnpera. but wth a view to forclnir
ratea down to te lowest point to at-
tract shlplna-- to Portland aa tha cheap-
est harbor on tho Coast.

When Ifarrr F. Campion, superin-
tendent of tho Port of Portland towaa--e

and pilotage service, officially Informed
tho Commission yrster.lay that tho Pu-sr- et

Sound Tugboat Company had si-

lently dispatched tho tug Tatooah to
tho gateway of tho Columbia River and
had towe-- Into tho stream tho only
calling vessel to arrlro within tho past
two days, tho Information su received
with onthuslasm.

"Lot thorn show their hand. If wo
are offered towa and tlie opposition
lakes them for less. let tho business
to. Giro as efficient service as possi-
ble. Keep the pilots. Stand on your
tariff and relations. If you lose
business. It Is all right and don't mind
the cost.,

FTe Tewlna May Bo Advertised.
Buch wera the Instructions plven Su-

perintendent Campion by President
Mears and Joined In by tho entire per-
sonnel. Acting on tho assumption that

s the Harrtman Interests had steadily
list In towing on the bar and In the
river for years, and that the firet year's
work of tho Port of Portland ehowod
a deflctt of Slt.OOO. the Board la appar-
ently receiving tho competition with a
Spirit that Is for Portland to get the
benefits of the lowest rates. It was

von hinted that. If need be, free tow-In- s;

would bo advertised.
One tncidert In connection with the

arrival Tuesday of the Russian bark
Isabel Browne from Callao waa re-

counted by Mr. Campion that, may
chance the complexion of thin oft the
river. When tho vessel appeared she
waa boarded by Captain Staples, a Port
of Portland pilot. The captain of the

hip refused to bo towed in by a Com-

mission tug and employed the Tatoosh.
Aa Captain Staples Is compelled, un-

der the Oreson laws, to pilot any vee-- el

under his certificate, he brought
Iter in. and now the Commission will
present a bill to the ship for pilotage
and libel her. If necessary, to collect It.

The opposition Is reported to be nego-
tiating with Pilots Ous Anderson.
Oeorge W. Wood and A- - C. Cann to
ntar Ita service and Mr. Campion was

authorised to Increase bla pilot staff
to alx men and guarantee them salary
for nine months of each year. He said
that the tus; uneonta required docking
and minor repairs and was Instructed
to have the work done without delay.

Public la Considered.
--We are not solely In tho towing

business, but are here to get tho best
service for the public." waa the com-
ment and the tusrboat concern will be
Clven every opportunity to excel In
accommodation. It has the fastest tugs,
they are better equipped aa regards
fuel capacity and have wireless ap-

paratus so they can communicate with
approaching carriers similarly geared
and with those features to offset tho
Commission Intends to keep up Its end
ft tho tight.

"When the o. -- V. R. A N. was handl-
ing tho towing tho I'uget Sound Tug-
boat Company sent the Tatoosh to the
rtver and towed In opposition so tho
railroad Interests chartered ber as a
moans of ending the light, and It looks
as If that waa tho plan now," com-
mented Captain Shaver. "They surely
did not come for the profit there la In
it. for It has been proved a losing
proposition.

The opposition la for the publlo
good and we should not object." aald
Commissioner 1'oJge.

Xo) Harried Art lea ExBeeteeV
"Wo should not act hurriedly, but

wait for a month and watch develop-
ments." suggested Mr. Meara.

"Let them have tho business and wo
won't need to operate so many vessels
In the future." waa tho comment of
Commissioner Goodman.

It waa aald that tho opposition had
secured rontracta with European
ownera of vessels so that they would
tow fully Tft per cent of thta season's
grain f'.cet Into the rlrer, which Mr.
Campion pointed out as a certain rea-
son why the Port would lose money
If the present fleet of tugs and tho
pilot schooner, wis kept In commis-
sion, but the Board waa drridedly
against a dlmtntshment of tho force.

It was also as emphatically mad
known that the Board would coun-
tenance no promise of a reduction or
rebate to skippers who might seek to
make tho most of the opposition, until
such time aa It waa decided to lower
tbo tariffs In regular form. Cosier tho
clrcnmstancea the Puget Sound Tug-
boat Company has everything In Its
favor ao far as It can handle the busi-
ness with tho Tatoosh. and whoa tho
Oollah Is sent around tho two of them
ran care for' the fleet Inbound, as
hawser charges will be less and towage
to Intermediate points on the river
lower, regardless of whether existing
tartffa otherwise have been cut a per
cent.

SAXDHOGS XtOVSO LAST WORK

Klvrr Foundations of Broadway
Bridge to Be Finished at Once.

Sinking has been be run on caisson
No. . of the Broadway bridge project,
which will mark tho location of pier
2o a. da last of the foundations to e

j - . nd PresidentIUHI IH urr-- -" Z
Btewarc. or tne imon i'"s -- -

i . that.struction company. j c. . .j . that the Dler
DO ejpmricu ' " ,
was "landed" In a month. As the sand- -
hogs bars only begun tneir n""
the bed of tho river at that point,
which will designate tho west end or
the draw span, it Is not known what
character of material will bo
tered. It Is hoped tnat there will be
no mors cement srravel to go through
as Its removal proved a laborious task
on the other piers.

Pier No. a on tha West Side to be
sunk In terra firm a. on .ho west side
of Front street to tho rear of Albers"
dock. has also boon started, but tho
concrete work there will be largely
below tho surface only two huge
cylinders appearing above the ground
and towering to meet tho bridge road-
way. Between tho roadway and the
street there Is to bo a clearance of IS
feet. Pier No. 1 In the yards of tho
Northern Paclflo Terminal Company,
baa been finished, except to raise the
cylinders and complete that part of tho
ateel foundation that will aupport tho
superstructure. The contractors are
making progress on all parts of the
undertaking and they may bid on the
erection of steel, which will start as
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soon as material can be contracted for
end delivered.

BRANTT ACCXSES BAXDSTROM

Iirferejn(-- e Between Skippers May

Bo Aired Before Inspector.
Events following the breaking of tha

bowsprit of the barkentlna Ueorglna
Friday evening, when It was struck by
the steamer Ocklahama as the vessel
was being towed from the publlo dry-doc- k,

have lead to charges filed by
Captain C. W. Brandt, of the Oeorglna,
against Captain Sandatrom. of the
Ocklahama A bearing probably will
be aet on the return of Local Inspec-
tors Edwards and Fuller from Coos
Bay.

Captain Brandt recites that he made
the Journey from tho city to the dry-doc- k

on the Ocklahama and that be
left several paokagea aboard her for
which he went after the Ocklahama
bad shifted the barkentlna and that
while on board he waa ordered off by
Captain Sandstrom. who struck him
several times, causing him to lose a
few teeth.

Captain Albert Crowe, representing
the San Francisco Board of Marine
Underwriters, has condemned the bow-
sprit and ordered that a new one be
shipped before the Ceorglna sella She
Is loading at Knappton for the West
Coast. It Is estimated that the re-

pairs will cost $300.

Independent Bar Pilots at Work.
ASTORIA. Or.. 15tvpt. 10.- - (Special.)

Captains Ous Anderson and H. A,
Mathews are now working as Inde-
pendent bar pilots and are running on
the opposition tugboats.

MoTementa of Vessels.
PORTLAND. Sept. 50. Arrived Steamer

Beaver, from San Pedro and San Fran-rno- o

; staatnar Temple K- - Lhjrr. from l?an
Francisco; ateamer F. 8. Loop, from Saa
Francisco. tailed Steamer Rose City, for
San Francisco and 8an Pedro; ateamer Ro-
anoke, for San IMego and way porta; steam-
er Falcon, for San rranctsco; steamer Sho-
shone, for Hoqu

Sept. :o Condition at the month
of the rlrer at P. M.. smooth: wind, north-
west 14 miles; weather, cloudy. Arrived
d wn at A. at- - oteamera Breakwater and
btanley Dollar. Arrived at and left up
at A. at. riteamer Bearer, from San Pedro
and San Francisco. Arrived at 7 and left
up at 19 A. at. Steamer Temple . Dorr,
from San Francisco. Sailed at 1 A. at.
Steamer Elmore, for Tillamook. Arrived
at I:je A. M. Ship Reuca, from Xuahagak.
Sailed at 3 P. M. eJteamer Breakwater, for
Coos Bay. Sailed at I P. at. French bark
luguay Trouln. for Queens town or Fal-
mouth for orders. Sailed at 4 P. VI. Steam-
er Stanley tollar. for Balboa via Wlllapa
Harbor. Arrived dowa at 4 and aaliad at

le p. at. steararr Rose City, for San
Francisco and ban Pedro.

Astoria. ept. 1. Arrived at 4 and left
up at I p. M. Steamer Golden Gate, from
Tillamook. Arrived at 7 and left up at
T 44 p. u. steamer F. 8. Loop, from San
Franelaco. Arrived dowa at 14 P. at.
French bark luuay Trouln.

Saa Francisco. Sart. 54. Arrived Steamer
Flva raids, from Portland via Aberdeen.
Sailed at noon Steamer Oenaral Hubbard,
for Portland. Tus Heronlea. with log raft
la tow. reported off Pout Arena at I P.
U. yeaterday. All welL

Baadan. Sept. la Arrived Oesolme
schooner Anvil, from Portland.

Dunadtn. Sept. 1. Arrived piovluuery
French bark jferecaal do Ooataut, from
Portland.

Aberdeen. Sept. IS Arrived Steamer J.
B. Stetson, from Portland.

Saa rranclaoo. Sept. 30.Al I Ited
Steamship Aior. from Tala Bay; Riverside,
from Orsye Harbor: Wtllapa. from Wulapa;
EMiabetb FUleld. from Handon.

Sailed ateamshlp Valtal. for Wellington;
Saa Pedro, for Cooe Bay; Honoluiuaa. for
Honolulu: Marverlr. for Baauia; Oanarml
Bubard for Astorla. . .Tokanoma. aapt. it iu. i r
America Mam. from baa Francisco; Canada
ataru. from Tacoma.

Lonton. S'Pt. 10 oallad Crowa of Osll- -
ela. for San Francisco.

Tokohama. Sept. ;0 Arrived previously
Tamoa Mare, from Tuomi and heaths.

Tides at Astoria Thursday.
Btgb. Low.

11;14 A. U. .... taet':SI A. M. foot
14 .54 P. M. .. L7 teat

Edlofsen delivers dry fuel tlea

a fii
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PORT MAKES DEAL

IN 2HQUR SESSION

Commission Decides to Build

30-In-ch Suction Dredge;

Columbia Duplicate.

VESSEL'S DEMAND SHOWN

Need of Additional ta Port
Fleet Xezt Season Bo m to Bare

Sufficiently Deep Channel by
Tlxnej Canal Is Completed.

Two hours and a half were passed
yesterday by the Port of Portland Com-
mission In reaching a decision, pre-
viously arrived at by their predeces-
sors, to build a suction dredge
to be a duplicate of the Columbia. To-

morrow President Mears and Commis-

sioners O'Reilly. Shaver and Dldge will
journey to Kalama. accompanied by
Engineer J. B. C Lockwood. who has
drawn the plans and specifications for
the proposed new digger, to glean an
Idea of her construction and capacity.

No definite stand was taken regard-
ing the building of a steel stern-whe- el

towboat. Commissioners Shaver,
O'Reilly and Pease being named as a
special committee to pasa on the plana
and specifications of C H. Norrlln, ma-

rine architect, and report at the next
meeting. The committee also will rec-
ommend to the board whether there Is
thought to be sufficient . demand for
the vessel at present.

At the outset of the meeting It waa
shown through a financial report that
there was 1195.000 available for the
dredge, with more money assured after
the collection of taxes begins in Feb-
ruary. The cost of the digger Is es-

timated at 12:6.000 and eight months
will be required In which to complete
It. It was also made known that It
the tax levy for 1911 was the aame as
for 1910 the Commlsalon would be
credited with close to 1500,00. The
dredge Is to be paid for as the work
progresses each month, and IS per cent
Is to be withheld until the contract Is
finished.

Pease at First Opposed DeaL
Commissioner Pease expressed him-

self as opposed to tho building of the
dredge, because It waa assured that
the Government would construct two

suction dredges for use in es-
tablishing a ot channel from
Portland to the sea. He said that If
the project was to be undertaken by
the United States Engineer Depart-
ment there was no reason why the
Port of Portland should shoulder the
expense. When it waa explained by
Mr. Lockwood. who Is also designing
for Government dredges, that they
would not be completed In less than
two years and there would be need of
an additional digger In the Port fleet
next eeason so as to have a sufficient-
ly deep channel by the time the Pan-
ama Canal la opened. Commissioner
Pease withdrew his objection.

"With the dredge Portland rapidly
nearlng the point of being useless In
wide channel work, the prospect of
larger vessels coming when the Canal
Is through and the consequent demand
for better water, the Port certainly
requires another dredge." ,said Mr.
Moore. "The cost will be approxi-
mately eight-tenth- s of a mill on last
year's assessed valuation and the ques-
tion Is whether the outlay Is worth It
as a matter of Insurance." The vote
following a- - general discussion and
many explanations by Mr. Lockwood,
was unanimous and It Is fully expect-
ed that an early report will be made
on the plans, so changes may be
made, and bids asked for as soon as
practicable.

When the matter of building another
stern wheel steamer. came up. Commis-
sioner Shaver' remarked that he had
studied the plans and specifications for
a week and desired more time In which
to examine them before discussing the
matter, but that In his opinion the de-

signing engineer, C. H. Norrlln, had
left many features to be decided when
construction Is actually under way. Mr.
Norrlln said that before completing the
plans he had discussed the proposed
vessel with some of the most experi-
enced men on the river. When asked
by Commissioner Shaver If he had de-

signed other steam vessels he said he
had planned and superintended the tug
Oneonta which Is In service at the
mouth of the river for tha commis-
sion.

"Well, she came near being a fail-
ure, dldnt she?" asked Mr. Shaver.

Korrlla'a Retort Qnlck.
"Not by a long shot," was the re-

tort of Mr. Norrlln and the subject
practically terminated with the sug-
gestion of Commissioner Dodge that
when the work Is. started a committee
be appointed to Insist on all features
of the contract being met. The plans
were accepted by the old hoard and
bids advertised for. which were to
have been opened March . bat as the
question of the constitutionality of the
Port of Portland act was then before
the Supreme Court the tenders were
returned unopened.

Among routine matters waa a reduc-
tion of one-ha- lf in the rate charged
owners of the steamer San Jacinto for
discharging her lumber cargo on the
publlo drydock. aa It waa shown that
the vessel had been taken on the last
pontoon Instead of the first, so she
could have discharged the lumber
aboard another vessel Instead of leav-
ing It plied on the drydock and there-
by be a weight to be lifted as well as
the vessel.

Frank W. Tower, a part owner In the
steamer Aurells, whloh went ashore re-

cently on Clataop Spit, was the anthor
of a communication In which he com-
plimented Mr. Campion highly for aid
given the vessel and commented In the
same tone on the Individual efforts of
Captain Parsons, of the tug Oneonta.
and her crew.

On request of Captain J. J. Reynolds,
of the' Oregon Naval Mllltla. a charge
of T4.J5 for piloting the cruiser Bos-V- m

at the entrance of the Columbia

niDPt; ru n
BECQD DISEASES

Contagious Blood Poison la responsible for a great many old blood
troubles, such as scrofulous affections, skin eruptions, catarrhal troubles.
Rheumatism, ulcerating sores, etc There is no such thing as ridding
the system of these effects by killing the poisonous germs. Any med-

icine powerful enough to accomplish this would also destroy many of
the delicate linings and tissues, and wreck the constitution. The only
way to cure old blood troubles Is to REMOVE the cause from the circu-
lation, and for this purpose nothing Is equal to 5.5.5. It goes into the
blood, and drives out every taint and poison, and makes this vital fluid
pure, rich and nourishing. 5. 5. 5. has long been known as the greatest
of all blood purifiers and many thousands have rid themselves of old
blood diseases by its use. It ALWAYS removes the impurity from the
blood. Book on the blood and medical advice free to alt 5. 5. 5. is for
sale at drug stores. IXZtlWI SPECIflC CX), ATLANTA, CA,

THE i

DR. GREEN
SYSTEM OF

MAN BUILDING

THE SPECIALIST WHO CITRUS.
It matters not what your ailment

Is, nor who has treated It, If It Is
curable we will give you Immediate
benefit and a quick and lasting
cure.

Do not How money matters to
keep you from getting well. We
charge nothing to prove our meth-n- s

will cure you. Our offer NO
MONET REQUIRED UNTIL SATIS-
FIED Is your absolute protection.
Consultation, examination and diag-
nosis free.

We claim for our treatment noth-
ing "wonderful" or "secret" It Is
simply our successful way of doing
things.
AFFLICTED HE, before treating

elsewhere aoaestly Investigate oar
proven methods. Yen will then ssder-afn- ad

bow easily and quickly we core
all enrable eases of VAIU !B VEINS
without severe surgical operation
SPECIFIC BLOOD POISOST with-
out Isjsrlssi drags (o eklllfully
dmlnlatered when preferred! I M'.RVO-VITAI.

DEKILITV without atlmplatlve
resaedlesi BLADDER and K1H.NEV
troubles! PILES, RECTAL complaints,
ana all all men ta ol men.

What you want Is a cure. Come
to us and get It. Once under our
treatment you will quickly realize
how simple a thing it Is to get well
In the hands of a specialist who
know his business. Our cures add
nut only years to life, but life to
yeare. We put new energy Into
worn-o- ut bodies. Office hours, dally,

to 5; evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays,

DR. GREEN CO.
SII3 Washington St., Portland, Or.

DR.KEEFE
CURES

1 J.V&elLlJLXi

TV,. Twi ...-- .hn
WHAT HE CAN DO AND DOBS
WHAT HE ADVERTISES is the one
worthy of the confidence of the sick
and a f f 1 1 c t e d. and his CURES
CREATE CONFIDENCE with the
manv affected with VARICOSE
VEINS. HYDROCELE. BLOOD POI-
SON, NERVOUS DEBILITY and
A6SOCIATE AILMENTS WITH RE-
FLEX COMPLICATIONS. If o af-
fected you certainly cannot afford
to always remain so. You have only
one life to live. Why not live It In
the full enjoyment of abundantvitality: To gain a cure Is more Im-
portant than all other earthly

It means freedom from
anxiety and suffering. It means
happy contentment for you and
those dependent upon you. It means
the acquirement of new vitality and
restoration of perfect health. It
means a stronger hold upon life; a
broader field of opportunity and a
feeling of mastery over even the
most adverse circumstances.
SPECIAL WOTICK TO TUB AF-

FLICTED DEMIRIXO HO.NEST
TREATMENT.

Dr. Keefe is duly and legally
qualified to practice In the states of
Oregon, Washington, California and
Nevada. Dr. Keefe practices his pro-
fession under his true name and
publishes his picture or likeness In
all his advertisements. He owns,
operates and controls his own office
and has no branches, and Dr. Keefe
may be consulted daily at his offloe.
Consultation and Examination Free
to 5, T to 8 Dally Sunday, 10 to L

JJ. KEEFE, PL G. M. D.
SISVi WA5niGTOX ST., COR. Ct,

Portland, Or,

on tho occasion .of her crulao to Cooa
Bay was cancelled

Bortff are today found running- wild on
the Mnd bank of tho North Carolina

They arts thought to bo descendants
of the animals loft behind by the
colonists of Sir Walter Kaielgb, who aban
c'oned Roanoke Tlwtid- -

Their Properties

KNOWN
for Centuries
As Effective for Blckneso Today as Wheat

First Discovered.
flijl I J, in . mil

f-7-
, .' C

Gee Gee

Wo S Wo

In the different Chinese preparations
which I dispense for many of the various
sicknesses which they were Intended by Na-
ture, there are no harmful Ingredients such
aa mercury In Its different forms, and other
virulent poisons. Nothlcs that after taking
would leave any bad affects on the system.
Only such herbs, roots, barks and buds aa
my forefathers, who were eminent physi-
cians In their time, found to be marveloualy
curative, have I Imported from remote quart-r-

e of the globe to my laboratories at 162 "4

First street. Their discovery Is not a recent
one. Thev have been used for centuries
with success. I can show testimonials for
yeara back recommending their use.

People out of town write for consultation
blank and circular. Inclose four cents In
etampa
IHS C GEE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

ltVa First St-- Par. Morrison. Portland.

I a eeleeaea faesSHAKY. all arveue people
ilPDlAIIC r UtB ""T b.ooti, t dom do

rtbil V UUd noarwa me trwngih. Knrica
Um btsod ana Uere wit be bo

PEOPLE drug etcra or eB4 o o yT
mxnnm blood am a nek rr. tokiot,i Tilmai wUionreaav c e ef aerrouaeaai . 74e a
sax. Vaireeat viuea.aeaBUaCe,ri

i

DR. .A.

SPECIALIST
for Men's Disorders
I saa tfc awry sawetallav. ta FVrt-Isus- fV

was doeaj art advertta a
auanso) photoapmpk.

I srubllak say true photosrapk,
ooiioit aame, personally essiset
saw fflea. I am tho asost assess
fwl aad swllaMa, aa aMdloal
doaflala aa4 psoas records
I make thta atateneent ae that yaw
wTO ksjow rsa eosasalt a true sse-esals-

wbe seoo ana treats pa-

tients personally. I possess skill
anal ezperteaco, acawnred la sack a
war that aa other ess share, and
skowld aot fee elaaaad with medical
eorapaalsa. It ta tmpoaslble for
m BseeUcal annpair to attend cel-see- je.

CoTsusaalea have mo diplomas
e II miss to practice medicine ta
Orecoa or aay other state. Medi-
cal eosnpaalec usually arc named
after a doctor. A portrait, wkose
perecmaUtr sal Identity are

to selected est published
as tke lewlttmato specialist of the
office Hired substitute, ordinary
doctors with questionable ability,
girt eosanitation, examl marled auad
treatment.

006 FOR BLOOD FOISOW.

I ue Professor Ehrllch's wonderful new dlsoovery, "0." In cases
of Speclfio Blood Poison. It Is tho greatect marvel of medical science.
His new remedy haa been successfully used In thousands of oases. Let
me explain It to you.

cojfstrivTATiojr and advice free.
a. M. ta a P. M.

. . .1I Invite you to come to my oiu. a " i" i" j " - --

merit tor Varlcoss Veins. Hernia. Nervous Debility. Blood Poison. Plica.
Fistula. Bladder Kidney. Prostatic and all Men's Ailments, and e

yon FREE a physical examination; If necessary a microscopical and
chemical analysis i uonvu

DR. A. G.

When Others Fail
reii ami let im Grlvft vou a careful, pains

taking; examination absolutely free. Our
opinion and advice will cost you nothing;.
Perhaps a little advice Is all you need.

examinations, when necessary, free.i
No money required to commence treat-
ment, and you can arrange to pay fee
when cured.

FEES ONLY

$5 to $10
IN SIMPLE CASES

.You Can Pay
years

tried

city,

duly
them

only

have

write

T. YEE & SONS
r1"

, ,

li t 1

catarrh, cancer, pllea,
oUainesa

oilmenu
" i v.. a ta 11 rf

"Liligland I a it
."rldua'teS "

from unlver-aitla- ?

testimonials
?LZ I 1

harmless Chinas, herbs,
I

T call,
blank

SONS

WAI JING
Chinese Doctor

I
I Chinese

maJces many

Conaumotlon.
either

diseases. of
blank

office,
First,

SMITH

Detention rrern Ouensairloa,
Fa.mlly or

NO SEVERE OFERATTOKR
MANY CASES PERMANENTLY
CURED IN ONE TREATMENT.

TIM A VINO-- MOST NAT-
URAL. SAFE, A RADICAL
ANDPERMANENT CURE. I

MT WORD AND WILL CITE
TOU TO MEDICAL AU-
THORITIES THAT A
FACT. I AM CERTAINLY PRE-
PARED CURB BY EXPERI-
ENCE AND EQUIPMENT. WHICH
ARE THE KEYSTONES TO SUC-
CESS. I HAVE THE BEST
EQUIPPED MEDICAL
THE COAST. I WILL GIVE 50O
TO ANY CHARITY GUAR-
ANTEE THAT STATE-
MENT THIS ANNOUNCEMENT

VARICOSE VEIN'S.
I dally demon-

strate that varicose veins
cured In nearly easea
treatment. In such a satisfactory
way that the vital parts pro-

se r v e d and strengthened, painswelling: subsides, a
healthy circulation rapidly re-
established Instead of the depress-
ing conditions. I guarantee yoo. a

to stay cured or refund
money.

19 A. M. to 1 ax.
T 1 i.

234 Y Morrison
SMITH Corner of Second

Portland, Oregon

Fee When Cured

Cure Men

sio
IS MY FEE
Pay When Cured.
Ben eral Debility,
Weak Verves, la--

nnnnaaasnavtanaeaes aoron.o
a re. overwork anwother vio

lations of um "
Bladder and Kidneys,
Veins, quickly and permanently
enred at email expense.

I such Varicose
Plies, Specific Blood Poison,

etc., completely and permanen 1 1

with only a treatment.
Office hours 9 A. M. to 8 P.

10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

PACITI0 COAST MEDICAL C0M

224 Wnshlnsrton Corner First,
Portland. Oreaon.

BING CHONG,
CHinese Doctor

Chines herbs
xnedlcln ail
diseases of heart,

lone, liver, 'stomach, kid-
ney, blood troubles ot
isd womaa when others
talL suffer,

ri Wash, st-d-o.
2d. Koomlai

During; many of active practice In MEN'S AILMENTS in
Portland some unscrupulous ed specialists have Invaded city
and to steal our methods and advertisements, but. not being able to
steal our brains, they were not able to succeed in tneir dishonest ways;
so do be misled by them, but come to the oldest established
SPECIALISTS for MEN In who guarantee cures, or make no
charge tor their services.

Remember, we have here for years, permanently located.
Incorporated and licensed under laws of Orecon to conduct and

'operate a Medical Institute, Sanitarium and Hospital for the treatment
nf men's You take no risk when you treat with us. are
kere to stay, for all time, yon will always know where to find
Un, vc not here today and gone tomorrow. Our of physicians
arc araduatea from leading in United States and have
beca In active practice from 15 to 26 years, and are qualified and
licensed to practice medicine and surgery in this and several states,
laveettaate our and staadlng; compare other

specialists who have been tax our city a few or
months, and who have copied our announcements, which
records will show. Beware Investigate! Men, if afflicted or in trouble,
call have a friendly talk! It will cost yon We will be your
trlcad aa well as your physician, and will advise candidly, honestly

conscientiously. Call today. Don't delay or neglect yourself.

We Treat Men Only Cures Guaranteed
MEN, HAS YOUR PHYSICIAJT FAILED CURE YOU t

Call and examined free, and if your case Is curable will cum
you- - and Is we will frankly tell you so. What we dona
tor others we you. Don't delay. Don't neglect your condition.

We Cure Quickly All Men's Diseases
Men make no mistake when they come to us. We give you s

of long-- experience, honest, conscientious work and best service
that money can buy. If ailing, us. Medicines furnished
In our private laboratory. If you cannot call, for
blank, iiours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. daily. Sundays 9 to 12 only.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
281Va MORRISON ST BET. FOURTH AND FIFTH, PORTLAND,
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The Specialist Against
The Quack.

( tej'tl"
The true ' '

clallet
the experience of
years the rig-h-t

kind of exper-
ience doing- the
same thins; theright way hun-
dreds and perhaps
t h o u s ends of
times, with un-
failing- and nt

results.His experience
has taught him
Just what to
do and when to If .J J
do It. There is
experiment. henceCK-- Holsman.M.D.
no failure. He does not have to
resort to fake methods. His scien-
tific knowledge has made him the
master. The quack experience Is
based on everlasting misrepresen-
tation upon doing the same thljig
wrong as many times as the un-
suspecting will permit. He Is ever
experimenting upon the patient
if one thins; falls he tries another,
and keeps on changing until the
patient despairs and leavea He is
ever ready to promise anything
and everything. He drugs the sys-
tem with powerful medicines, just
to obtain temporary results. He is
here today and gone tomorrow. He
has as many names as fingers and
toes. He constantly apes the
specialist. He Is a wolf In lamb s
clothes. Beware of him.

I am the only expert specialist
In Portland who owns his own of-

fice and equipment, advertises his
full and correct name, publishes
his recent and true photograph
and personally conducts his office.
I make this statement so that you
will know when you come to my
offloe no deceit will be practiced.
I meet you ao man to man. open
and above board. I want you to
always keep before you the fact
that I am trying to drive medi-
cal humbug and quackery out of
Oregon.

I am the oldest licensed spec-
ialist In Portland 18 years' ex-
perience yet I am not a magician

I do not work magic I do not
offer or Impossi-
ble cures, I do not make false

I cannot cure every
Sromlses. the sun. nor every
case Included In the diseases I
treat, for some of them are In-

curable, and the sooner the pa-
tient learns tho truth the happier
he will be. I simply apply the
sclentlflo knowledge my years of
experience have given me, and I
do this honestly and faithfully.
I never accept a case for treat-
ment until I have made a thor-
ough examination and then only
when I am satisfied I can effect
a permanent cure. This Is your
best guarantee. If you wish my
services they are yours at a fair
and reasonable fee, which every
sensible man expects and Is glad
to pav. Tou cannot get anything
of value for nothing, ana the
sooner you wake up to this faot
and regard the doctor who offers
It to you with suspicion, the hap-
pier you will be and the more
money you will save. I offer you
the services of the best doctor
at a fair price and you will ever-
lastingly thank me for the per-
manent cure received at my hands.
My office is the largest1 and bast
equipped on the Paclflo ooast.

HTDBVOCETLE VABICOSH VETVS.
I do not draw off the fluid, which

Is only temporary, nor resort to the vi-

cious practice of Injectlnt; painful
dru-s- . as many qnacks do. nor do 1

tie off the veins and destroy the vi-
tality. My method Is direct .and posi-
tive. Ho loss of time, no pain, no buxn-b- ua

but an absolute guarantee of a
radical and permanent cure.

WEAKNESS.
Mentally strong, but vitally we Is

the sad condition of many men who,
eagar to have thatr strsnsth restored,
beoome easy victims to the quaaks who
promise to make young men out of
old and daecreplt ones, and who. for
tho consideration of a few miserable
dollars, offer to find the fountain of
youth for the aged and helpless. Tou
take the quack's promise, he takes
your money. Thafs all yon get no
result 'Just his promise. A fool and
his money are soon parted. Why play
tha tool forever T There are many

looal oondltlona and oauses ot
waaknees. It cannot be cured by In
ternal medicine, but by local treatment
only. The cause must first be deter-
mined and until this Is done, no cure
can be effected by local or any other
treatment. I do not use a single dose
of Internal medicine, and yet. without ,
It, I absolutely and permanently

complete vitality in every case
I accept for treatment, which is the
best evidence of the truth of my con-

tention. MT TREATMENT MAKES
MEN STRONG. It is unfailing and
absolute. It Is painless and permanent,
and given under my absolute guaran-
tee. The quacks who pretend to cure
you as I do, begin drugging with pow-

erful stimulants. Just as soon as they
succeed in separating you from your
money. I can do no mors than oautlon
you against them.

BLOOl) POISON.
Quacks reap a harvest by pretend-

ing that every little rash, skin erup-
tion or pimple is a symptom of blood
poison. The "Waasermann blood test
tells yon whether or not you have the
disease. The doctor may lie, but the
test never does. This test la yours at
my offloe for the asking. I use the
new German Remedy and Introduce It
directly Into tha blood. From my ex- -

with It I am prepared to say
fierlenee longer an experiment but a
positive cure and a blessing to man- -
kind. It Is the salvation of the hu-
man race. My equipment for the prop-
er administration of this remedy Is l

the finest In Oregon and second to I
none In the United States. Tou are i

tote welcome to bring your family lJootor with yoo and I will be pleased 1

to have htm present during; your treat- - t
ment.

I also treat all diseases of men. In- - ;
eluding obstructions. Bladder, Kidney I

and Prostatlo disease. My treatment I
for Piles and Fistula pain- - f

less, does not detain you from your
work or home and a permanent ours Is
erfeoted without the aid of a knife, v

Yon Are Always Welcome ta CcnetsV I

tattoo and Explanation.
Mr offloe is open all day from ft.

A. )d-- to S P. M.' Sundays from 10 toS
IX All eorreapondenoe treated oonfl -
dantlaiay. Letters cheerfully answered. ,

KCf THIS CXTCPOX FOB VcVUV
AHTJa DTFOmtAXXOX

t nans eoad me free your
blank. Tor Man." as I

TTlira to describe my ease to yon
fortne purpose of taking treatment,
If I decide yon oaa cure me and
ytnur onaraa as Sow enough ao suit

Dr. C. L Holsinan

ltl KoTTlson St-C-os.

isU Portland Or.

WhenOthersFail
CONSULT MB FREE

I cure to stay cured
where others fall. I
am known as the
specialist of last re-
sort the man of
t r ustworthy charac-
ter and unerring
k n o w 1 e d ge. I cure
Blood A 1 lm e n t s,
Nervous L e c line a t
Varicose Veins, Piles,
B 1 a d d er. Gonaulta- -

J3 5

Lion siwai wea V.as-au- a

1Ta . Jir. idinosay
The Old Reliable Specialist,

Corner Alder and Second streets. En-
trance 128 Second street. Portland.
Or. Office hours A. M. to I P, M.
Sundays, 10 A. it-- to A 1?. M.


